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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 220 x 148 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dahlia s a dead-broke former hotshot who
can t land a new job. When an experimental dairy farm fast-tracks her recruitment, she is ecstatic
over the fantastic pay and great benefits. What will she do when she realizes there are more to the
benefits than she expected - and that she s locked into three months of being milked, forced to act
like an animal? Explicit sexual content, all characters 18+. A steamy new series from taboo erotica
author Velvet O Meara! For the open-minded only. EXCERPT: That night, Dahlia laid in bed, freshly
scrubbed and damp from the long, hot shower she d taken. She hadn t bothered to put clothes
back on, preferring instead to slip naked in between the cool satin sheets. Her nipples were stiff
against the sheet draped over her body, and she could feel how wet she was whenever she moved
her legs. She didn t know exactly why she was so turned on, only that the idea of being milked, of
being trained to become - how had the nurse put...
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Reviews
Comprehensive guide for ebook lovers. It is writter in simple words and phrases and never confusing. You are going to like how the writer create this pdf.
-- Dr . Cullen Schmitt MD
Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of. Demetr is Ra u III
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